Abstract: This paper is focused on an interdisciplinary meeting between psychology and philosophy (personality and Weltanschauung), resulted in a synthetic investigative instrumenta questionnaire, also fast and key-oriented towards personality's resorts, values and motivation, showed in attitudes and behaviors. I consider it as a welcome systemic rough guide concerning the subject's frame of reference, at both discursive and latent levels. The investigator (which may be psychological counselor, adviser on career, therapist or simply any enough self-interested person) can identify the dominant type of individual adaptation at some point in ontogenesis and may be also guided on adaptation's degree (the strength, the coherence and the flexibility of ego).
Introduction
I came to write this paper (which is a piece of a piece of a larger puzzle) for several reasons, including the fact that I let myself in for studying a topic whose title, Counseling and Weltanschauung, instantly sent me in a relative familiar space, my mind sensing a deep correlation between the terms, but being powerless to translate it simultaneously, synthetically in clear words. Psychology and philosophy, specific differences between disciplines and yet the same man in the middle, "I see..." and the first thing I saw was the lack of references. Here I am forced to reflect, to improvise, to see… …Weltanschauung is not a common term in the Romanian language, but it is a fundamental concept in German philosophy/epistemology, referring to the general perception/ the comprehensive understanding of the world; broadly it designates "a worldview", "a metaphysical belief" or "a metaphysical conception" which allow to everyone to understand and interpret the meaning of the world and life. In fact, any philosophical view of the world (objective, subjective, holistic, relativistic etc.) contains in its core an axiom-criterion by which it filters and separates the "truth" from "error" ("a touchstone proposition") -e.g. the millennial controversy between the materialistic and the idealistic view of the world.
In the way of religion, the Christian thinker James W. Sire estimates Weltanschauung as "a commitment, a fundamental orientation of the heart, that can be expressed as a story or in a set of presuppositions (assumptions which may be true, partially true, or entirely false) which we hold (consciously or subconsciously, consistently or inconsistently) about the basic construction of reality, and that provides the foundation on which we live and move and have our being." He suggests that "we should all think in terms of worldviews, that is, with a consciousness not only of our own way of thought but also that of other people, so that we can first understand and then genuinely communicate with others in our pluralistic society." (Sire, J.W.2004) In psychoanalysis, Freud designates Weltanschauung as "an intellectual construction which gives a unified solution of all the problems of our existence in virtue of a comprehensive hypothesis, a construction, therefore, in which no question is left open and in which everything in which we are interested finds a place." (Freud, S., 1918) Interdisciplinary and integrative, Leo Apostel considers that worldview means a coherent set of knowledge / belief on all aspects of our existence, our success to build (as an individual) a global representation of the world where through we understand/we interpret the elements of our experience. "A worldview is a map that we use to orient and explain, from which we evaluate and act, and put forward prognoses and visions of the future. Hence: orient; explain; evaluate; act; predict are the basic aspects of a worldview." (Aerts D., D'hooghe B, Note N., 2005) A review of this information does not yet tie a term by excellence philosophical to psychology, particularly counseling. Moreover, the connections can vary depending on the observer's post. In the following lines I propose to analyze the most obvious connection that I see and the purpose of the paper is to explore this relation.
First of all I mention that in the context of the work I describe and interpret Weltanschauung as the subjective frame of reference (in English worldview), namely the key for world's typification by individual's powers. Sooner or later, more or less shattered by life events that raise the specter of existential questions, each of us adhere to/configure/adapt its explanatory-axiological model (essential for socialization, integration, performance) to the external and inner relationships. The choice of a specific wordview (is it really a choice?) becomes one's personal measure for being, reflecting one's personality, culture, self (how, how much and what kind of world "fits in").
Although imperfect, singular, labile, dynamic, ephemeral and controversial, this measure/frame of reference encodes the specific adaptation of the individual -and through this remark I try to create a junction space, an equivalence/convergence between philosophy and psychology. Nowadays, when the media industry rains a "meteoric shower of facts" on people and it is hard to resist it, Weltanschauung configures the immaterial, psychological backbone of the human: it expresses and it symbolically compresses the dynamic identity, creating conditions for exploration and meantime securing the ego (it restricts movements to prevent dissolution), it distinguishes the human from fauna and, paradoxically, it probably save us from reification.
From the perspective stated above, I correlatively make inquiries about: 1. Is Weltanschauung a significant, a symbolized indicator of individual adaptation? 2. Can it be considered a factor of personality? (Can it be "measured"/identified and would it be proper to be measured through a questionnaire? Such an instrument can be considered as an initial
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Material and Method
Step 1 Construction of the questionnaire 
S-C
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-focus on the openness to experience feature as it is conceived and operationalized by the authors Costa&McCrae 1 in the context of NEO PI super-factors used in interpreting the structure and dynamics of personality. The human need for these questions, the human search for their answers and the answers themselves point out symbolically who/what is someone at one moment in time.
The construction of a set of items relevant to Weltanschauung
The strategy of building: intuitive (rational) method. The questionnaire has two complementary scales, which I named "W" (Weltanschauungfrom the philosophical perspective) and "E" (ego -from the psychological point of view), everyone investigating from a different angle the same trait in two facets: Weltanschauung as a feature of self-adaptation. Hence, there are distinctive peculiarities of form, content, interpretation for each scale; the two partial results will be reunited to compare/to complement information on the personality of the investigated subject:
• Scale W -investigated feature: the self (ego) in the expression of worldview;
• Scale E -investigated feature: the self (ego) in behavioral expression.
The problem of language:
The items (traits' indicators) are expressed through parts of speech (adjectives, nouns, adverbs, verbs etc.) as common and accessible as possible; the language explores various categories of content: reviews, stable features, mental moods, activities, social roles, relationships and social effects, abilities and characteristics relating to physical presence.
Although avoiding the non-distinctive terms, it still remains the problem of words' meaning (the subjective interpretation of the items, which remains an uncertain variable in the act of interpersonal communication); I included as a rough guide two repertory grid.
Item-trait relation:
By overlaying the interpretation filters of reality structured by Apostel, the questionnaire seeks to capture the peculiarities of the individual type of cognition and attitudes (namely how the subject perceives the existence), making guidance to identify the self-declared dominant of the subject's worldview. I used the classical categories (Angleitner&Goldberg apud Minulescu 2007, p.29) to compose the items: descriptions of the reactions; attributes of the trait; desires and necessities; biographical facts; attitudes; reactions of others; bizarre items.
Surface features of items:
The W scale joins 34 items, and the E scale 60.
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The formulation of the items falls within the standard recommendations on length, complexity and format.
Response forms are mixed, each item having multiple choice answers (for general interpretation) and also one entirely free (ideographic, marked as "another option / comments") in case that the subject don't find himself in the suggested answers; this personal answers will be lately interpreted in context.
Most of the suggested answers rend the actual content of the main (possible) opinions, behaviors, attitudes etc. I also added among the suggested answers some variants for the trait: "I do not know", "This question really doesn't interest me", "I do not answer".
Semantic features of items:
Angleitner (1986 ( , cited Minulescu 2007 ) point out and describes five semantic features which are significantly involved in hindered or simplifying workloads' answer: comprehensibility, ambiguity, generalization's degree, personal referral degree and evaluation (the last one with respect to the measure of the item's social desirability).
The W scale's terminology, often coming from philosophy, involving a higher level of abstraction and subjectivity, generates additional difficulty in understanding/interpreting its items -but these abstract items usually present attitudes, opinions, ask interpretation of general events and their integration across different situations, allow the comparison with unspecified standards and personal inferences).
Every item assumes the personal reference ("I usually…") and the last one tries to determine the subject responsiveness' degree at the time he fills in the questionnaire.
Steps 2 and 3 Experimentation. Preliminary statistical analysis I formed the initial experimental group from 20 subjects, aged 18 up to 21, a mixed group referring to gender and also heterogeneous by origin (rural / urban) and previous education, all subjects attending the Faculty of Management, Economic Engineering in Agriculture and Rural Development within the University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine from Bucharest. Experimentation led to the identification of some error sources that negatively influenced fidelity, so I made changes to the form and the content of the items, including the introduction of repertory grids for key concepts, I opened up the space allotted for response to 10-20 words (150 characters), I rendered more accessible the vocabulary etc.
I sorted again the items by multiple criteria (because their ability to discriminate and their homogeneity condition the validity), restoring the questionnaire.
The preliminary statistical analysis approves the viability of the instrument.
Step 4: Standardization of interpretation by questionnaire's standardization
The main differences between our frames of reference (Weltanschauung) come from their foundation, which in turn results from the conjugation of biological basis, external influences, biography -becoming an adaptive feature more or less manifest. Considering Weltanschauung the discursive adaptation form, the items are indicators for the internal dynamics and specific intra-and inter-relationship of the subject (deep internal needs).
